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JAMES M’GOWAN WAS KILLED 
WHILE WORKING FOR FATHER

the consumption of hay. And If the 
Canadian furrier sends any large quaiv 
ttty of hay Into the American market, 
there will be an oversupply and prices 
will drop.”

A voice—that’s right.
• One Liberal In Carleton county 

said the Americans would t>uy our hay 
and burn It in order to keep up the 
price. But they will be more likely to 
take our hay and ship It to England 
and other countries, and wonder wny 
we hadn't sense enough to find tne 
best market for our products.

The Abrogation Myth.
“We are urged to adopt the pact be

cause if we don’t like it we can drop 
It any time. You might as well ask 
a man to pick up a hot coal because 
If he dont like it. he can drop It. 
(Laughter and applause.)

“But vou can’t drop the burn.
“IF WE FOUND THIS AGRE^ 

MENT WORKED SO BADLY THAT 
WE WANTED TO ABROGATE IT, 
WE WOULD FIND ALSO THAT IT 
WAS WORKING GREATLY TO THE 
ADVANTAGE OF THE UNITED 
STATES. AND STRONG PRESSURE 
WOULD BE BROUGHT TO BEAR TO 
PREVENT US REPEALING THE 
PACT IF CANADA OF HER OWN 
ACCORD ABROGATED THE AG**6’ 
MENT. THE UNITED STATES 
WOULD NO DOUBT APPLY THE 
MAXIMUM TARIFF AGAINST OUR

“Not so long ago the United States 
threatened to Impose the surtax if we 
entered into the French treaty. What 
happened. Mr. Taft and Fielding met 
at Albany and agreed to do certain 
things. 1 believe the reciprocity agree
ment was conceived then.

In conclusion Mr. Powell said he 
was ready to meet his opponents on 
the public platform and expieased his 
confidence that Ahe Conservatives 
would be returns

HON. J. K.

to power.
FLEMMING.

the nextHon. J. K. Flemming 
speaker was given a splendid recep- Employe of Werner’s MW Met Death, Yesterday, while Ad

justing a Rope, a Duty which Ordinarily Devolved on 
His Father - Inquest Held Last Night.

In an election contest, two things 
are essential, he said In opening, num
bers and enthusiasm. We have both 
here tonight.

He then referred to a story in tne 
Times to the effect that he had ex
pressed the opinion that reciprocity 
would be of great benefit to the pro
vince. "My answer to that, he sato,
"Is that THERE 18 NOT ONE WORD 
OF TRUTH IN THE TIMES' STATE
MENT.

"THE EDITOR OF 
SHOULD OO INTO HIS SANCTUM 
AND CONSIDER WHETHER HE CAN 
CONSISTENTLY REPROACH ANY
BODY FOR CHANGING HIS 
VIEWS. HE MIGHT FIND AN EX
AMPLE OF A MAN CHANGING HIS 
VIEWS FOR MERCENARY CON8ID- 
ERATIONS IN HIS OWN OFFICE,
AND ALSO IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

"The question I ask you to consider 
is this: Have not the United States 
been opposed for years to the Idea of 
giving us a reciprocity arrangement.
Is it not a matter of history that they 
have repeatedly refused to 
the advances we have made to 'hem.
Every time wo asked them to modify 
their tariff against our products, we 
were met with a refusal or a molli
fication upwards. 1 do not blame them 
for increasing their tariff. They 

I thought they were doing something 
to protect their own people.

"But now they have changed 
attitude. Today they aie offerln 
reciprocity us a gift. President 
says he instructed his commissioners 
to offer us free trade in all products. 6av8.
That would mean commercial union— „ .jn ratifying this trade agreement 
the obliteration of the tariff wall be- we are settling u world problem and 
tween the two countries. But this gLt settling a ri^hi. BRITISH IMPERIAL- 
was refused bv the Vunadlan commis ISM WILL WANE IN CONSE- 
sioners. because as they told Taft, quench.’ THERE IS THE LINE OF 
our manufacturing Industries were rot CLEAVAGE. IT IS NOT A StRUG- 
in a position to meet the competition GLE BETWEEN LIBERALS AND 
of the older and better organized in TORIESi BUT BETWEEN THOSE 
dust ries of the United States. WHO WISH TO SEE BRITISH IM-

PERI ALISM WANE, AND THOSE 
WHO WISH TO SEE IT RISE TO 
LOFTIER HEIGHTS OF GREAT- 

"What prompted the United States NESS. I I
to offer us this measure of reciprocity . ^mi here we come to the national 
Were they animated by a feeling of a8peC|S 0f the question—here we see the matter
generosity —a desire to confer bone- how it constitutes a menace to our the publlc aChools. The committee
fits upon Canada? Dl.l the American natlonal status. Taft says this annex- Murray MacLaren, Dr.
commissioners say. Considering w< ft(lon tQ’k is all bosh. Of course he . lie health officer E.
have used Canada so unkindly In the muet Bpeak m u diplomatic way. But O. G. vld Me Lei lan and
past we should now bring forth h0 was not so very diplomatic in his L. RMnf, ***?:. th _e 8I)oke and 
fruits meet for repentenev and place addre8s l0 the newspaper men of Mrs. L. A. Smith. AllIn P .
such and such Mtlvlea on the free 11,1 New York. Then he .aid the ties that the the matter
in order to help the Canadians bind Canada to the Empire were so them that they would ta

"Is there any man here who be- Ught a8 t() be almost imperceptible, up at an early «{•• chairman
Ueves that they were in 'hat frame ot d lhat the ,ejection of the reel- Thoeepreeent beeldes the chslrmw.
mind when they offered tt. thle «Free- ,t agr«.ment would greatly R. B. Emerson were Meure. Lgmt
ment? No. they believed that In mek- strengthen these ties. What had hart, Naae, Bullock Mr»-Dever. Mrs.
tag this offer they were serving the Ta(t bla mlnd ther-lhe queetion 8k mrer and Dr. Bridge».

I Interests of the American people. o( hay? No, he was thinking of what After the reading of tire mInntes 
(Hear, hear.) flag would wave over the northern applications ,or ” M Kh

“THEY OFFERED US RECIPRO- . ,f f thIg continent. lug staff from Miss Elizabeth McKln
CITY BECAUSE THEY WANT AC- -champ Clarke was even more out- non and Mise Lottie K. L‘"’n2d.!"’re 
CESS TO OUR NATURAL PRO- annk“n He said reciprocity was a referred to the teachers committee 
DUCTS. So recklessly have they ex- p be ror„aaw that IF IT WAS On account of a statement made by
plotted their own resources that their adqpted it WOULD LEAD TO Architect Mott It was M's” decided 
forests will be exhausted within 20 FREE TRADE AND THAT AFTER to extend the time for receiving tend- 
years and their anthracite mines with- the TARÏff CAME DOWN THE ers tor the work to he done at the 
In 60 years. They want access to our D FLAG W0ULD COME DOWN. King Edward school for two days, 
timber lands. In order that they may - And Senator McCall who eugl- There will he a meeting of the board 
secure pulpwood 10 take across the aeef”d th| agreement through at Thursday afternoon at 4 0 clock to con-
border and maintain their pulp and ( .__what was in his mind? alder these. .....paper making Industries. H. u^M the ^optton of the pact Judge McKeown 1sent a note 1regre ;

"In 1909 we exported from Canada „ ' roimd that the entangling ting that he would not be able to at 
enough pulp wood to kaep 73 average , , de wou)d ae, In motion tend the meeting with the commit
mills in operation throughout the fnrr„a t|lat would bring about the po- tee from the anti-tuberculosis society.

wooDsrNALcLA^DKAEETpo°DuERvpE p̂P u^n .stssss jzs&zz :7nHDEUSC/rNyADa'nA0N ŒT ». « street SMS ♦ Jg"«£ X

^TTTH0E°AUMRErcRAKNiR?b°CRoàLE ThePrlM Canada. McMann sa,d that > Î
OVER AND TAKE ALL OUR PULP the result of the recent "tht”l ce'18UI1 * ' transportation facilities ♦
WOOD THAT THEY WANT?" "Then consider how the Boston was not satisfactory, but he was In- ♦ ter Iran p ^ Boston ♦

Voices—W"'ll k.-ep it here. ilerald viewed the agreement It atructed to bring a written report at + v°‘bûrJouid be improved with ♦
Continuing the speaker dealt with said: —RECIPROCITY MEANS THE the next meeting. . . . new docks and piers adequate ♦

the effect of recioroclty on the grain end OF BRITISH IMPERIALISM. it was decided to add the chairman ♦ f°^he i?creaaedPbusiness, the ♦
trade, pointing out that as soon as a THIS PACT IS AN INDICATION 0, ,he buildings committee to the * ‘“ X rSlroads would In- ♦
car of grain crossed the border, it THAT AMERICAN STATESMEN coromlttee on finance and the proprl- * present ,acllitteB. and tbe ♦ 
became a means of providing employ- ARE WAKING UP. THE CONTEST ety ot fencing in the ground behind RREATTR AN8CONTINENT- -»
ment for the American railways and DRAWS ON; THE PR|ZE.'? CANA- ,be High School was discussed. A * al LINES OF CANADA. .♦
their employes, and that It was ground da, NOMINALLY COMMERCIAL meetlng will be arranged with the WOULD COME TO THE PORT ♦
into flour by American millers, sent CANADA, BUT IN REALITY POLITI- authoritlea of the Y.M.C.A. and “Î* . OF BOSTON, which is the nat- ♦
to American ports, handled by Ameri- CAL CANADA. synagogue with a view °r P?*81.0.1* I * liraI Dort f0r Canada. Reel- ♦
can longshoremen, and shipped out “Are we suffering from any ex- purchase of their Interest in tne ocl,y WOuld command a great- ♦
into the markets of the world. The tremtty that we should walk into t*16 ground in question. . Boston, real estate values
question was whither it would not jaws of the lion—that we should take a recommendation brought in y would increase, and new fac-
be better policy for Canada to grind this leap into the dark? We have Dr Bridges that Miss Myles or tne torles be built. To every man,
her own wheat and market the flour. a great and rich country. We have teaching staff receive 1-5 increase an and child in Massachu-
thus providing work for the Canadian railways and all facilities for develop- waa BU3talned. Another was tnat setts reciprocity will mean a
railways. Canadian ports, and Cana- jng our resources. We have adver- new department be opened m greater opportunity for a llve-
dlan ships. _______- : Used our country abroad, and people Tour Bchool in order to re»1®'6 + jihood, and it will mean that

are coming in by the hundreds of overcrowdlng on the West Side. Tn young men and women
thousands. We have reached a posl- board also decided to devote $1B to ^ wU1 better opportunities
tlon where we have no need to take tultlon ln sewing in CtehtwanW here at home, and not be
chances with this agreement, or an>- achooi. Miss Bartlett of the domestic t cosm Ued to Beek their for- 
thlng else that may threaten our pro- 8clence staff will hav® -f tunes in other sections of the
gress or our nationhood. The committee of thje anU-tUherCU ^ country

There was a time when Canada lo8i8 80Clety was then Introduced. + +
could not stand alone. Who gave us Dr MacLaren first spoke of the ^ ____________
the protection then—who Prevent acope 0f the society’s work and went 
our absorption by the United States. Qn to gh0w the connection that exlst- 
The strong arm of the Mother Coun- ed between that and medical ln8P®c' 
try was around us then. (Cheers and tlon jn tbe schools. This system had
aPfslathere any here who, now that g®QgC0n the^lmd Veen rapidly taken up ed home yesterday 
Canada is able to stand alone, will different sections. British Colum- Miss Dolron, of Shedlac. 
strike a blow at the Mother Coun^ i,la was the only province in Canada 
who guarded us in the days gone by? th&t had comnulsory inspection, but 
(Cries of Xo! No!) it had been taken up since in a num-

hor of other parts of Canada. Ai- 
What We Sow. berta and Saskatchewan had medical

All of you know the words of Scrip- t ection and great Interest waa be- 
tures—W?hat a man soweth. that shall ytaken ln ft in, Winnipeg. The doc-
he reap. So it Is with nation^ We are WQnt on to read some extracts
In the springtime of the life of tnts the report of a standing com-
country. The fathers of Confederation e of the ('anodlan Medical As-
tilled and harrowed the ground, and ™‘“at|on on ,he matter, showing that 
ever since we have been mwlng; the h&d lierom(, popular ln Halifax, 
seeds of nationhood M e wnl do some Melvln confined hla remarks to

the 21st. (Cheers ana admlnlsttatlon and expense Of
medical Inspection. In acme cities in 
the states there were a number of In- 
anectors with two or three schools 
each, who received 1200 a year. The 
matter had been figured out and un
der one system which took cognizance 
of contagious diseases, it only amourct- 
ed to 15 cents per pupil. Under th«
Inclusive system where all 
were taken note of. It cost 50 cents 
per head. The medical Inspection con
sisted of a personal examination of 
each child at the beginning of the 
term and a monthly examination there
after it would be for the board to 
decide which system would be adopt
ed but he urged that some action 
should be taken at once 

The other members of the commit
tee also addressed the board. All urg
ed the members to take steps towards 
the adoption of medical Inspection and 
Mrs. Smith spoke ln favor of the In- 
elusive system.

After the committee withdrew the 
chairman expressed himself as strong
ly ln favor of medical inspection. On 
account of the smallness of the meet
ing, however, no definite action could 
be taken. It was pointed out that it

t
OVERCOATS in medium weights are now to the 

Stylish, snappy garments for the young 
light or medium grays, or quiet darker

sedate father,

man; George Titus, William A. 
Spence, William Sllllphant. Harry 

Terrance McMurray and Ru-
Yeeterday morning James McGowan 

aged 30 years, and a resident of 271 
Chesley street, was almost instantly 
killed ln Warner’s saw mill on the 
Strait Shore. The unfortunate man 
was a lath sawyer, and while adjust
ing a rope hla clothing was caught 
on a revolving shaft and in an Instant 
he was badly broken up. The cloth
ing was nearly all torn off his body 
when seen, almost at the time of the 
accident bv a boy who gave the alarm. 
The man's body was taken from the 
shafting and carried to the mill pfflee 
and Dr. Frances Hogan was summon
ed, but before the doctor arrived ' he- 
man had .died.

Coroner Roberts was notified, and 
after viewing the body *ave perm f- 
slon for its removal to O Neill s 
undertaking rooms, and later to the
deceasedVhome. The coroner decid
ed on an Inquest and empannelled tne 
following jury: Alfred Kleratead, fore-

Plercy.
dolph Logan. , ,

The jury last evening vlewel the 
remains and then visited the mill 
where they examined the place where 
the vouug man was killed. The coron
er and Jury then retired to the mill 
office where tbe following verdict was 
rendered :

"We. the Jury empanelled to Inquire 
Into the death of .lames McGowan, 
find that he came to his death through 
neglect on l.ls part by not going the 
right way In Warner’s mill at 10 o- 
vlock on the morning of Sept. 11th.

•■\Ve recommend that the short cut 
be closed up and also recommend that 
signals be installed In mills in any 
part whereby the engines can be stop
ped in case of accident.”

Fred R. Taylor was present at the 
in the interest of the mill

front, 
man, in
colors equally dressy, for his more 
are awaiting your inspection here.

THE TIMES

!i
Our coats are theRAINCOATS are necessities, 

fawn and light colors now so 
finish in line with other clothiers goods. The popu
lar “Presto” Raincoat with adjustable collar is one 
of the many styles in our coats. Prices $9.00 to 

Presto Raincoats $13.50 to $15,00.

popular; design and
consider Inquest

owners.

RESIT 
IS II HIT

sain IKS IKnun wm niaitThé National Aspect.
“The Liberals say réclprocity is a 

little matter of swapping hay and oats. 
We can get out of the agreement ov
ernight. But American statesmen think 
differently. This is what one of them

$13.50. their 
g us 
Taft

and remember
plan when you spend $25.00 

at our store

Examination of Pupils and 
Other Precautions Suggest
ed at Meeting Last Night — 
Other Business Transacted.

Portland, Maine. Sept. 11.—Unoffici
al returns late tonight Indicated that 
prohibition has been voted out of the 
constitution of the state of Maine by 
a bare majority of 1400 votes. About 
23 small towns had not been reported 
and the vote of these together with 
errors incident to the collection of re
turns by telephone, still left the exact 
result in some doubt.

$5.00 WORTH FREE is our
1

counts toward the $25.00 of the board ofAt the meeting 
school trustees last night a strong 
committee from the anti-tuberculosis 
association was heard In reference to 

of medical Inspection in

Every dollar spent with us The American Attitude.

CHATHAM EXHIBITION OPENED.

Isn’t This Economizing Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Sept. 11.—The Chatham 

exhibition was formally opened this 
evening by Lt. Gov. Tweedle in the 
presence of a large attendance. Pre
mier llazen delivered an excellent ad
dress and there were two enjoyable 
selections by Miss Gunn.

As*£T0
Fine Meeting In Flirvllle.

A fine meting In the Inf-rests of Dr. 
Daniel was held in the Orange Hall. 
Falrvtlle, last evening. The speak
ers were Hon. Oeo. Clarke. Speaker of 
the provincial assembly ; W. Frank 
Hatbeway and Mr. Martin. There 

large attendance and much en-

:
was a 
thuslasm. IDSt John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets They Met Sir William.

Sir William Van Horne arrived In 
the city yesterday at noon accompan
ied by his son. R. Benjamin Van 
Horne and secretary. At the depot 
they were met by W. H. Ç’h®,1'116' 
James F. Robertson, I* P. D. Tilley, 

.. j. W. Daniel, and H. A. Powell.
#of Heaven. Mr. Pugaley wag one of 

the chief angels in 'hat kingdom. 
(Laughter.) Sir Wilfrid's reason tor 
likening his government to HeaA en 
was that all the people had to do was 
to ask and ye shall receive. But the 
similarity was not extensive. In Hea
ven there was no corruption; neither 
did thieves break through and steal. 
Mr Pugslev said there are three re
spects in which Canada would gain 

A Reason For Refusing. from reciprocity. First he claimed that
A Heason ror lhe lumbering Industry of the province

President Taft in the first place would flourish, that the lu™btehrti°^^" wiLTa to give the people of the Unit- t0rs andi vendors would get the ^ 
ed States access to the Canadian nat- fit of the reduction of in tne
mal resources and this in itself fur- duties, 
nished good reasons why Canada 
should refuse to comply. Canadians 
should be able to manufacture wood
en goods as well as the factories of 
the United States and the very thought 
of permitting Americans to come in 
and take the raw material out of the 
Canadian forests for manufacture in 
American mills should bring the blush 
of shame to the cheeks c.f the men who 
advocated it. (Applause t

In the second case Taft wished to 
provide a larger market for the Am
erican agricultural implements but 
there was no reason why Canada
should buy American implements in-

herself. . . stead of those manufactured In Can-
• We should not find fault with tne ^ gJ John ha8 industries which do 

United States in doing just, what wj & Rreut business with the Canad^n 
ought to do ourselves They take jeai- w but lf the reciprocity agree- 
ous care of their Interests just ds j ment passed it would be but the thin 
should do They ^They look ‘ edge of the wedge and ultimately free 
tag" just as we should do rhe> ,rad(. wouW result. Then the indus
try a great .and glorious tutuie lust j* ,rj,,;. r.f st Jnhn would suffer, the 
we should do, hut “ks aJvan. people might say good bye Jo the
present rase, they seek o lake ad'an - d na|, worka. ,he Maritime nail
,age of us we should do just whal they w(jrks and olh,,,s. if growing Indus-
would do and say no. most empnaut. |rleg morp Work and Letter wages 
elly. . ,TPAIGht yere desired they could he best ob-"LET US MAINTAIN A STRA GHT |iained fay atlcking to the policy of
FORWARD, MANLY AND NDE f(llm I Applause. I
PENDENTCrIwLUSoW T^ATS WE Dr. Daniel showed 

GOT INTO TROUSERS. AND 
TAKE CARE THAT IN 

BED TO LIE IN WE DO

VAN HORNE FIGHTS FOR ST. JOHN
: > TO MAKE BOSTON ♦

THE PORT OF CANADA. ♦_ „„ . , .flev desired to divert the traffic and
Continued from Page 1. t,uJ„ess from the Canadian Irunsport-

PERSONAL FRIENDS—SO atl011 lilles l0 the transportation lines 
THAT l WISH TO SAVE suuth od the border.

THE DISGRACE OF 
OTTAWA AND

LY AS 
HIGHLY 
THEM FROM
S™BfoKr Tt°he outrageous

REC PROCITY PACT AND PUTTING R DESCENDANTS TO SHAMETHEIR
Don’t Make a Bed To Die In.

"This question 
hevomi a question of men or part>. 
If it turns out to be a disastrou> mis
take. and l believe from the bottom 
of my heart it will, there will prac-

Lumbermen Quoted.
of reciprocity is far

"I have,” said Mr. Powell, "as^a
solicitor for a lumber company, r€ 
lv drawn up two contracts with 
erican buyers. In which lt is provided 
that if reciprocity is adopted the price 
shall be $1.25 less than Hie price now 
ruling. That Is a practical Illustration 
of who pays the duty.

<
ticallv be no way out.

•\Ye hear a great deal about this, 
tin- other eminent Canadian 

ast fax-| 
matter

that or
having at some time in the p 
ored reciprocity, but it doesn t 
a rap what anybody thought ot reci
procity twenty or thirty years ago. and 
It is silly to quote opinions ot that 
time. Canada is a very different coun
try now and quite able to take care o

i
Effect on Fishing.

"Mr Pugslev claimed that recipro
city would benefit the fishing interests, 

year Canada exported 
h of oysters to the United States, 

and imported $350,000 worth from the 
The oyster beds at 

exhausted, and the P. E. 
are not ve

Why Make a Change?
or so." he 
t hundreds

“In the last 25 years 
continued, “we have epenH 
of millions to perfect our transporta
tion agencies and open up and make 
accessible the natural wealth of the 
land. Have we been wise in so do- 

Farmers’ Standpoint. ing? if we have, proceeding on prop-
Turning to the agricultural Indue,ry er lines. WHY 8HOULD WE NOW 

he said .he effet, of reciprocity should ^VthE POU^ WE *Àvi 
be considered from a broad national WORKING ON FOR YEARS,
standpoint. As a producer of agricul- BEEN WORKING ON forbears,
.oral produeta. Canada cotdd not conn RA[f_WAYR AND SHIPPING PORTS
P?r,e W nroduced "? 000 000 THE BUSINESS THAT BELONGSby President state of Maine produced _,.ouu.uue _H,,, .

Taft's o^utterances that the reel- bushels ^ Potatoes a yea^and ..Why (lo the Americans want ac-
procity agreement would divert the ^ only got °42 cents per cess to our farm products? Not that
traffic from the Canadian transporta- the farmers y g nroduced 46- they may bring higher prices to the 
tioin routes. It almost seemed as it huslreL ^potatoes and îhe Canadian producer, but that they
Taft and Laurier had reached an 000.000 bUBhels o p may take our farm produce into the
agreement on this point, for Taft said rul,l g on tQ point out the United Stales and sell It to he
that the < urrent of business back and Mr. I owei ^ nnmswick consumer at lower prices. Would theforth across the border would be to difficulty of getting New Bnmswiclt g,ataa „„„ reelproclty In
the benefit of the border states, while p0»l°tLg8l<!y sa^d he continued, that farm products if they. Gtought they 
Laurier had said that with reciproc- Mr. PUgsi y • market for would have to pay us higher prices.

DR DANIEL Uy trade would flow from Canada to lag^heat\n Greît Britain be Would they think of reducing the du-
DR. DANIEL. lye Vnlted States as water through a ^ Britrin did not need ty if they thought the money that

_ rkaniai introduced as the ract, cause yr^a now goes into the United States trea-
next'speaker In opening lie referred ,.losing. the speaker referred to more ot 0 sury would flow ln,0.t^0J?,cn,!f i may not live to reap
tothe motto over the platform as most the u( ,|,e Conservative ports No Mlrket In States. the Canadian farmers? Would" they | We ore here today and gone
.nnronrtate for the occasion. Sir Wll- a, atated by Mr. Borden and his fob sooner see the money go into the U. mmiom guT 0UR CHIUDREN
flam VanHorne ha.l given business lowerj tor ,be nationalization of the. But he to)d ,he people we could 8. treasury than into Canadian poc- t^mo^ CQME AFTER us WILL REAP
Tpusnns for opposing the reclprocltx ^-ap.adian ports and quoted from the ^ surplus wheat in the United kets. the HARVEST OF THE SEED WEagreement and he was sure that his pllle Royal Commission on ^ates a country which last year ex- Two Sort. Of Argument. THE HARYl^ ^ SHALL WE
opinions would carry weight coming Tvanap0rtatlon that St. John would ported $95.000.000 worth of wheat and forth SOW THE SEED THAT WILL BUILD
at they did from a man who had had be one Ule ports to be nationalized. ^ur Mr Pugaley said It was pre- "The reciprocity advocate» put form so COUNTRY.AND STRENGTH
a large part in the development ot the Tbere need be no tear that any public teroul t0 ,,ia|m that the export of one kind of argument among the farm u BONDS THAT BIND US
Dominion of Canada. , works at the port of St. John would 'whaat from gt. John would be affect- era and another In lhe consuming cen ^ THE EMPIRE? (Cries of. We will,

Under the National Policy the peo- bp ie88ened by reason of the Com eJ by reciprocity. The United St ate b très. At ^mheret the ot e ht and applause.)
ole of Canada had prospered and par- party assuming the ruins of rallwaya baJ ,f0r some years been Logan said the electlon was a ng ix,rd Dundonald, who knew Sir Wll-
Ocularly the farmers until now they ,r but „„ u,, contrary the policy #ndlng their profits falling off. between the llllt"r"”‘l> 'l‘e™beau. fr|d. and saw the danger which men-
were among the most prosperous. The catlonailzing the port would be car- 8o P|e, pont Morgan undertook to —that reciprocity "ou“ tbe ,ced us, gave us some advice when
National Policy had brought prosper- out_ ,f lbe reciprocity agree- contro| congress and Jim Hill under- er breakfast and dinner table for tne ^ )eft thl, counlry, Canadian.,' he
lty and there was no reason for chang- nt (.ame Into force the speaker saw look l0 control the Canadian govern- industrial workers farmers said, "keep both hands on the Union

it for something which was un- Very little chance ot the Grand Trunk meut The reciprocity movement waa Mr t arvell la telling the farmers And if that advl
tried and problematical. The People 'p®^ dol„K busi„ess in ibis port. aetfo„ foot. Jim Hill paid all the ex ot Carleton tha reciprocity wll^ean ^ u „ now,. ,Hear. hear, and
who advocated the adoption of recipro- ! Dr Dan|d was given an excellent penses of lhe gralngrowers delegation an Increased price for all lhe P . applause.) , .
city could give no good reason why ,ptiou „nd at the conclusion of his to Ottawa. You know the result of this of the farm, t ail Thu reco l m „ure you will heed that advice.
Canada ahould be aaked to make the ddrPaa waa ioud|y applauded. supposedly spontaneous demonitra- ,wo ‘'rgutncnl«. (1 lba, you will decide to keep both
.Lin„ Proof should be forthcoming . . Powen waB the next speaker. .ton One argument that lias o en hands on the Union Jack, and thatSï the changé .«a In the lutereat. H *' Powe" Dealgn^ Fer U. t. ly worked to death In th.Sé tire 21« you will trend out to the
of Canada, but they have no proof. MR pQWELL. tiicta to du^ Uh ha> • the world the message that Canada Is de-
and so it happens that when the pro x movement Initiated In this way ala are teWo6 l^e , _ ..m „t., termlned to stand on her own feet to
reciprocity speakers address meetings» Mr. Powell on rising was *reet®J was obviously designed to help the duty on hay In re#mov ^ e .i^ t-lop her own resources by her own
tKy^îy less of reciprocity than of wlth a great outburst of applause and j eg(g of the United States rather $4 t°wn nondï ^ water of labor and for her own benefit and to
anything else. , cheers, mingled with cries of "W hat s tUan those of Canada. _ M dam between two Pond® of xxater or WQrk out her destiny as a dominion of

President Taft had eaid that Canada the matter with Powell. After pacontinuing. Mr. Powell said the rail- unequal l*®laht8 J* *he same a< the BTltlsh Empire, and not to enter ,ltM.egBarv to secure an
waa at the parting of the ways and u an eloquent tribute to the work of supported indirectly 14 of the level In both ponds be the same a^ leads*to Washing- would be necessary to secure an
7hu ^fprelice the speaker considered. lJ * XL Van Horne In connection with JT'Ji.uoii of Canada and that a blow hi the highest before the dam was upon me endment to the school act Dr. Bridges
insulting. In Taft's spyyc l; however. f,,a î.ullding ut ,he I>. K . he proceed- ^Plbe railways was a blow ul tbs removed ' Thai 1 llustrates lhe^hsur^ A((er (,bMra ,or the candidates. God suggested that the IjrealHouse^mlght 
there were . her ,t»teoient|iwhleb he ,.d p„y kl* respecta to lhe Laurier great number of people dependent up- “y wûl will éau» the duty Save tire King was euug and tire meet- pa.a s^WB rajM « • P 1 ™„vl„ce
^rûutea'Hla^.leïîred'redéroéHy ukB,ev says: See wha, Ive fo 'flow In re »«“ ^k.U ot tire Can- ,ng hr=ke_up.___________ __ latter up^Hethought
ithMnadK. In the first place thex LaurieFe Appeal. done (or St. John But see what Mr udlgn farmers. evidently Boya’ double breasted suits worth the system c?“1<i ,be ^
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United States.
Shedi:
Island H
chance have we of .
sales of oysters’ to the United States.

ac are 
1 beds try prolific. What 

increasing t
PERSONAL.

Miss Gertrude Ryan, who has been, 
visiting friends at St. Joseph’s, return- 

accompanied by

longer
HAVE 
LET US 
MAKING A
NOT MAKE A BED TO DIE IN.

air William's address was frequent
ly Interrupted with applause as he 
proceeded with his arraignment of the 
Laurier folly, and at the close he was 
given a literal ovation.

Conservative
Meetings

more sowing on 
applause.)

What will the harvest be? You and 
it ln its full September 12th, Tuesday 

King's Hall, St lames St
H. A. POWELL, K. C.
W. FRANK HATHEWAY, M. P.P. 
L. P. D. TILLEY. ( )

\

September 15th. Friday 
St Peter’s Hall, North End

:!

D. BOYANER
Optometrist 
and Optician

38 Dock Street 
OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY

Saturday 9.30 P. M.

ce was ever

Close 6 P. M.

Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

OANDY A ALLISON 
St .John N.Bs§
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MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING THE 
ONE POUND SIZE 
NET FULL WEIGH! 
SIXTEEN OUNCES 
FOR 25 CENTS

Chancery Sal
There will be sold at PUBLIC 

TION. at Chubb’s Corner, no call®» 
ner of Prince William Street and Pi 
Street, In the City of Saint John, 
City and County of Saint John 
Province of New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DA 
OCTOBER, Next

at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pu 
to the directions of a Decretal Oi 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Di 
made on Tueeday. the twenty-llrst 
July In the year ot our Lord One 
■and Nine Hundred and Kleven. 
certain cause therein pending, a 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane 
beth Hanlngton. his wife, are PU 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mclick. Mt 
K. F. Meltck. Annie B. Meiick, 
H. Meiick, Emma O. Mellck. Aril 
Meltck and Marlon R. Mellck, hit 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable H: 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Melic 
hie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Melh 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L 
san, her husband. Catherine A. < 
and Ralph C. Goudey. her hi 
Frederick Mellck, Jahies Herbert 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Meltc 
Georgianna Mellck. his wife. 
Cross and Leon Cross, her busbar 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood 
Skinner. Trustee under a ceriulr 
of Trust mode by one George W. 
mond and Emily, his wife, are L 
ants, with the approbation of the 
signed Master ln Chancery, the lan 
premises described in the Pit 
Statement of Claim and In the raid 
tal Order in this cause as follow 
is to say:

"That certain lot. piece or pa 
land situate, lying and being in 
Ward, so called. In the City of St 
ln the City and County of Saint Jot 
Province of New Brunswick, b 
and described as follows —beginn 
the northern side line ct Market : 
so called, at Its Intersection by the 
eastern line of Dock Street, th 
northern line of the said Market 
and the line of the said Dock Str> 
lng marked and defined by the bt 
there now standing; going thence 
westerly along the said north-?ast« 
of Dock Street a distance of forty t 
feet, six 1.6) Inches, to the line of < 
between the lot of land herein de 
and a lot now owned by Marag 
Hamilton formerly belonging to er 
lamln Stanton, the said line of < 
being marked and defined by tin 
building at present erected upon 
side of the said line: thence nortt 
along the said line of division, as sc 
ed and defined, ln a direction a 
right angles to Dock Street al 
S3 feet five (5) Inches ; thence eat 
ly and parallel with the said n 
line of Market Square and still al, 
division line between the said lot 
described and the lot now owned 
Margaret ti. Hamilton and lane 
ownêd by tl e estate of the late 
Dever, but ft mierly known as th' 
son Lot" thl ty five (35) feet, t 
inches; thenoe northwardly in a d 
at right angles to the northern 
Market Square aforei»ahl two <2 
thence e&stwardly parallel with t 
line of the said Market Square 
nine (39) feet, six (6) Inches, n 
teas, to the line of division betwi 
said lot of land herein described 
lot now owned by James Walker, 
and formerly the property of on 
liain Carnell; thence southwardly 
the said line of division seventy t 
feet, more or less, to the afore si 
of Market Square, and thence Wes 
along the said line of the said 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten ai 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less 
place of beginning; and being al 
certain lot described In a coriveyan 
one James Hoyt and wife to John 
bearing date the 24th day of July 
1799, and registered in the ofllce 
Registrar of Deeds in and for th? 
said City and County of Saint J 
the 31st day of August A. D. 
Book E., No. 1 of Records, pa 
Saving and excepting therefrom si 
tlons of the said lot as were ta 
the purpose of widening Dock 
aforesaid. In or about the year A. 
and In the year 1877.’’

Also that certain lot. piece or p 
land situate, lying and being In 
Ward, so called, ln the City o 
John, in the City and County o 
John, and Province of New Bru 
being a portion of the lot design- 
the number 401 on a Plan, of the s; 
of Saint John, filed in the office 
Common Clerk in and for the sa 
and the said portion of the said lot 
being bounded and described as 
viz: Beginning on the eastern s: 
of Prince William Street at the U 
lion thereof by the line of dlvls 
tween the lot of land hereby , 
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the 
whicli the building now occupied 
Western Union Telegraph Co. star 
the said point or place of beçlnn 
lng distance thirty four (34) feet, 
and one-half <11 1-2) inches, m 
northwardly along the eastern I 
Prince William Street aforesaid, f 
Intersection by the northern line ■ 
Street, as marked and defined 
building at present erected thereoi 
thence eastwardly along the said 
division twenty eight <28> feet. oi 
rear line of the said lot of land 
described ; thence northwardly al, 
said rear line, being u!so the 
line between the said lot hereby d 
and the aforesuid lot owned by I 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Ba 
distance of seventeen (1.) feet, 
inches, more or less, to the line 
slon between the aforesaid lot No. 
lot No. 400. now owned by Messrs 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd; thence wes 
along the said line of division at 
ed and defined by the brick b 
there now standing twenty sex- 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or 
Prince William Street aforesah 
thence southwardly along the a 
eastern line of Prince xvlllium 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inche 
plâce of beginning, alid being t 
lands and premises at present occi 
Messrs. Cowie and Edwards."

The above Property will be 
separate Lots pursuant to said 1

The first of said above describ 
will be sold subject to a Lease 
of dated the 6th day of Februo 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and J. 
Wilcox for the term of five yea 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the 
rental of $1850.

The second above described I 
be sold subject to a Lease tin 
Cowie and Edwards dated the 13tl 
February 1908 for the term of fl> 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at
nUF or term's of 6aU> and Other pai 
apply to the Plaintiff»’ Solicitor
uW’.e,ds”;r*jrohn. n. b. ,b

day^AuX-e, AD mi.
Master of the Suprem-

CHARLES S. HANINGTON, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.
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lng repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON & 

17-19 Nelson Street, 8t. John,
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